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HOPES, DISAPPOINTMENTS AND .
THE COURAGE OF INTELLIGENCE

EADMOS
«Europa Cadmi soror» 

Ovidi, Epistulae ex Ponto IV, 10, 55

The appearance of this issile is later than was anticipa
teci. The Gulf War, bui more particularly thè tragic civil war 
that has f or some months been tormenting thè peoples of Yu- 
goslavia, have impeded cultural contacts and thè exchange of 
correspondence. The events of 1990-1 in eastern Europe ga- 
ve rise to high hopes, and we continue to believe that those 
hopes are well founded. The unification of Germany, thè Pen- 
tagonal initiative promoted by Italian Foreign Minister Gianni 
De Michelis, thè (hopefully) definitive establishment of de- 
mocracy in thè Soviet Union and thè many steps forward ta- 
ken in thè process of European unity, all these events are in 
keeping with thè spirit which 25 years ago gave birth to thè 
Institute of Middle European Cultural Meetings of Gorizia.

Thisperiod, however, has also produced disunity and cen
trifugai tendencies. The peoples of Yugoslavia are dear to us, 
and wesufferfor them. A motig hopes and disappointments,
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we try to understand. Understanding takes no little courage, 
and we are guided by thè dictum of Tacitus: «neque lugere 
neque admirari, sed intelligere» — we must use our intelli
gence rather than complain or gape in amazement. Coinmu- 
nism has failed, but our ideas are liberal, Christian, democratic 
and internationalist, and we are not atnazed. Yet thè sad events 
we see unfolding are not exactly thè fruit of Communism. 
They are thè fruit of a crude nationalistn which has become 
absurd, even criminal — it is throwing up ridiculous and ana- 
chronistic barriers at a (ime when barriers are fading everyw- 
here. Behind this nationalism is thè arrogance of splinter 
groups and military and police castes, and whether they are 
Communist or not is of little importance. The new Middle 
Europe, in thè framework of a new Europe, can no longer 
tolerate such arrogance.

In this, issue No. 2 of «KADMOS», some of our regu- 
larfeatures have been set aside forfuture issues to make room 
for an acute analysis by a Slovene intellectual and thè sum- 
mary of our last important Middle European Cultural Mee-
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ting, whose theme is, in spirit, thè exact oppositie of thè sad 
events that are preoccupying our thoughts at this time.

Allow us to repeat once more that «KADMOS — THE 
MIDDLE EUROPEAN INFORMER» is designed to be:

a) an up-to-date catalogue of publications, books and 
journals;

b) an up-to-date diary of forthcoming events (conferen- 
ces, publications, research projects) or events already held. 
Each issue will contain reports of thè most recent and impor- 
tant events, while information about less recent events will 
be kept in our archives;

c) a bibliographical review of books, Journals and con- 
ference procedings;

d) an anthology of basic works relevant to thè questions 
common to all our cultural activities;

The «.MIDDLE EUROPEAN INFORMER» will be pu- 
blished in thè greatest possible number of languages.

Obviously, thè growth of this activity will depend on thè 
amount of help you give us. We therefore ask you for infor
mation regarding:

1) initiatives, conferences, study projects, books, journals;
2) people, institutions, cultural centres, libraries, schools 

and universities, publishers and journal editors to whom we 
could send free copies of our newsletter;

We also ask you to write letters offering information, 
discussion and argument (on thè analysis by Kajetan Cantar 
published in this issue, for example). The lettersyou send will 
be published. They should be addressed to Professor Quiri
no Principe, via Montecatini 10/2,1-20144 MILANO (Italia).

In thè spirit of Service that moves our initiative all this 
is designed to make our Institute available for research work 
by scholars, university students and other Institutes. Reitera- 
ting once more our request for your collaboration, we offer 
you our fraternal greetings.
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Always, you know, somewhere they are killing; 
in thè bosom of a closed-eyed volley, 

above thè scrutinizing footprints, 
in sonte place; and you say, vacantly, 

for comfort, «But it’s far away».
Far away? Guernica or Shanghai 

are near to my heart.

A Hungarian poet of Jewish origin, he was arrested by thè Nazis 
in 1944 and was to be sent to forced labour in thè copper mines 
at Bor in Yugoslavia. At thè beginning of November 1944, howe- 
ver, he was shot by thè Germans in Abda, western Hungary, be- 
cause, broken by exhaustion and illness, he was unable to walk.

MIKLÓS RADNÓTI
(1909 - 1944)
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The following analysis was written by Kajetan Gantar, lecturer at thè University 
of Ljubljana.

The determination to create an independent state of Slovenia, which went 
through a baptism of fire just a few hours after it proclaimed its independence, was 
not thè result of freakish chance or an irrational obsession, as was written by thè 
Austrian writer Pater Handke. It was rather thè product ot two processes whose 
collision it was possible to predict, with almost mathematica! precision, for thè hi- 
storical moment of thè beginning of thè summer of 1991 in thè territory of thè small 
Slovene Republic.

The first process was synchronic in character. It was a simultaneous tectonic 
movement involving virtually thè whole area enclosed by thè Baltic, thè Black Sea 
and thè Adriatic, that is to say thè land inhabited by small peoples and States defi- 
ned as «Intermania». This area, according to a Utopian design, should represent 
a buffer zone between thè ex-Germanic empire and thè Soviet empire. The epicen- 
tre of centrai Europe has thus shifted considerably to thè east — in point of fact 
Slovenia is now almost on thè western edge of this area. It is only with this shift 
that centrai Europe has found its naturai postition of equidistant centrality between 
thè Atlantic and thè Urals.

The second process was diachronic in character. It culminated in thè fulfilment 
of a historical tendency that had been present in thè Slovene people for centuries 
— to become an independent national state.

It would be an over-simplification, however, to view thè historical develop- 
ment of thè Slovene people solely from thè standpoint of this tendency. The history 
of this people, barely two million in number, has in fact seen thè alternation of two 
divergent tendencies. One is thè desire for independence and national sovreignty. 
The other, by contrast, is a sporadic tendency — appearing at times of weakness 
or danger — towards integration, towards fusion with thè great Slav, or at least 
Yugoslav, heartland. This latter tendency had a number of advocates in thè Ro
manie period in thè form of thè Illyric movement, whose ideal was thè fusion of 
all thè southern Slav peoples in a single great Illyrian people. As in antiquity thè 
Greek dialects over time combined to form a single koiné, so thè languages and dia- 
lects of thè southern Slavs were to have fused into a single language, lingua slavis 
communis or universalis.

Subsequently, at thè beginning of this century, there grew a movement for thè 
foundation of a single Yugoslav state. A number of politicians, even those of staunch 
Catholic convictions such as Janez Evangelist Krek and Anton Korosec, were ra
ther naively attracted by this movement. The leitmotiv of thè speeches with which 
Krek spread thè idea of a Yugoslav state was «All our waters flow southwards». 
This theme later assumed tones verging on thè grotesque if applied to thè torrent
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of money and wealth that for decades flowed southwards out of Slovenia. Korosec 
was even more infatuated with thè idea of Yugoslavia, being known by his slogan 
«Better thè worst Yugoslavia than no Yugoslavia». An even greater conviction in 
favour of integration was exhibited by politicians of thè liberal group, who delibe- 
rately swamped thè Slovene language with Serbo-Croat forms.

Finally, under thè socialist regime, thè idea of Yugoslav integration deepened 
and expanded under thè aegis of thè innocent-sounding slogan «brotherhood and 
unity». In recent decades this was carried forward by thè planned economie migra- 
tion of tens of thousands of workers from thè southern republics to thè north. This 
produced thè graduai Serbisation of towns that were solidly Slovene (Jesenice) and 
of entire distriets of thè Slovene capitai (Fuzine and Stepanjsko naselje).

These immigrants were frequently given precedence over thè indigenous Slove
ne population in thè assignment of jobs and housing and were generally «better pro- 
tected than thè bears of Kocevje», in thè words of a recent Slovene saying. The 
slightest opposition to these practices was ideologically labelled as reactionary xe- 
nophobia and «thè breaking down of brotherhood and unity».

Opposition to thè idea of Yugoslavia is as old as thè idea itself. Slovene poets 
and thinkers rejected it a priori, seeing it as an expression of defeatism. It was sup- 
ported by politicians who were losing faith in their people’s powers of resistance, 
but thè poets and thinkers had a different way of looking at things.

If we are really threatened from thè west by thè Italians, from thè north by 
thè Germans and from thè east by thè Hungarians, and if in fear of these threats 
we hide and lose ourselves in an amorphous Illyrian or Yugoslav nation, it will pro- 
fit us nothing as a people, we will cease to exist as an independent Slovene nation. 
In point of fact thè danger of graduai assimilation and fusion in a much more trea- 
cherous «fraterna!» environment is far worse than an open confrontation with thè 
German and Romance worlds. If there is no way we can save ourselves as a people 
there is no difference between sinking in thè Italian sea, thè German ocean or thè 
Balkan swamp. But before drowning it is always worth taking a risk. We must not 
be sentimental: genetic, linguistic or blood ties are nowhere near as strong as good 
relations between neighbours. «A good neighbour is worth more than nine uncles», 
goes a Slovene proverb. And what is true of personal relations within a family is 
true of macro-relations between peoples. States and peoples, in principle, do not 
unite according to thè closeness of their linguistic, genetic or ethnic ties, but in thè 
interest of good relations between neighhours, as is shown by thè examples of Swit- 
zerland and thè Benelux countries.

On thè one hand, therefore, is thè deceptive feeling of safety in thè embrace 
of Yugoslavia and its twenty million inhabitants. On thè other is thè only alternati
ve: thè path — fraught with risks — towards complete independence as neighbours 
of peoples ten times bigger. A view in favour of thè second alternative, in favour 
of a calculated risk, was expressed a century and a half ago by Slovenia’s greatest 
poet France PreSeren, who fought against thè siren song of Illyrism with all his might. 
He wrote, using a Homeric image, that it was «preferable to be a swineherd than 
to reign over thè dead». And this would be thè fate of thè Slovenes if they sank
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into thè Balkan sewer. In thè politicai circumstances of thè time his position seemed 
almost suicidai, and he compared his choice of Slovene identity against Illyrism with 
thè determination of thè last Roman republican Cato thè Younger, who chose suici
de rather than bow to thè will of thè gods and renounce his republican ideals. In 
other words, suicide is preferable to renouncing Slovene, and therefore national, 
identity. An equally, or perhaps even more, suicidai impression was given by thè 
Slovene people in their confrontation last June with thè Yugoslav Federai Army, 
one of thè most gigantic armed dinosaurs in this part of Europe.

There are probably other peoples between thè Adriatic, Baltic and Black Seas 
facing a dilemma similar to that of thè Slovenes. They can choose to hibernate, to 
sink slowly and comfortably into thè embrace of a big «brother» or «uncle», in ti
me becoming a marginai curiosity and an example of folk culture, or they can choose 
a continuous risk, thè hard grind of a day-to-day struggle for thè completeness, 
wholeness, complexity and multiplicity of their national culture; this requires of every 
individuai ten times thè intellectual, physical and economie effort that would be re- 
quired of a large nation. Any people worthy of thè name needs not only its own 
army and its own monetary policy, but its own university and specific scientific ter- 
minology, a national gallery and philharmonic orchestra, its own translation of thè 
Bible, Homer, Dante, Shakespeare and others; they also need their own things at 
a more banal level — their own typewriter and printer keyboards and so on. Books 
printed elsewhere in hundreds of thousands of copies correspond with small peo
ples to a thousand or a hundred copies. There is usually no economie advantage 
whatever in printing on this scale, but books have to be written, translated and printed 
because thè population cannot sink into illiteracy, it is more fatai than demogra- 
phic mortality. This people’s metropolis must not appear provincial, it must have 
a cosmopolitan air «camme un petit Paris».

It is perhaps thè achievement of precisely these smaller peoples to have contri- 
buted, with their risky, sometimes suicidai choices, to thè unique variety of thè many- 
coloured mosaic that is «Central Europe».
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On thè contrary, it was thè «spring of thè peoples», which developed in open 
opposition to thè imperiai Habsburg regime, that created thè ideal of thè unity and 
national independence of each people, large or small, in thè whole of Mitteleuropa. 
This was thè result of thè exportation of thè example of thè French Revolution by

The 24th Congress organised by thè Institute for Middle European Cultural 
Meetings was held in Gorizia Town Hall (Piazza Municipio, 1) on thè 6th; 7th and 
8th of December 1990. Its theme was «’Minorities’ in Mitteleuropa (1990-1945). 
Identities and comparisons».

The coordinator of thè Congress, Professor Vittorio Peri of thè Vatican Apo- 
stolic Library, drew thè outlines of thè meeting. These outlines were behind thè choice 
of thè specific themes and thè speakers, and they determined thè organisation of 
thè 24th Congress. Here in thè text of his speech in its entirety.

NEWS FROM THE INSTITUTE FOR MIDDLE EUROPEAN 
CULTURAL MEETINGS

In thè geographical area of Mitteleuropa a number of peoples end ethnic groups 
have lived for about a thousand years, mixed together or in adjacent areas, in ur- 
ban and agricultural settlements, distributed like a leopard’s spots. Up to thè end 
of thè First World War they each spontaneously preserved their own linguistic and 
moral identities.

The ideological and istitutional framework within each civil unii which made 
it possible for these different ethnic groups of various sizes to continue to co-exist 
was represented by a feudal, monarchica! or municipal concepì.

Although each of thesepoliiies was dominated (not necessarily numerically but 
militarily, economically and culturally) by one of thè ethnic groups in it, thè natio
nal membership of its components was not determined as a result.

Individuai and «absolute» fealty to thè sacred figure of a monarch or prince 
— thè common andprovident father of hispeoples drawing his power directly from 
God — united his subjects as equals in thè due respect of thè primary values which 
were over and above thè inequalities of language, tradition and social class.

The Habsburg Empire which, in thè figure of thè Eniperor and through thè 
legitimacy of its dynastic succession guaranteed thè union of many kingdoms, prin- 
cipalities, countships, lànder, eie. despite thè historical difference of their peoples 
and traditions, was thè last «imperiai» historical case (after thè Byzantine, Roman- 
Germanic and Spanish Empires) of such civil and politicai co-existence. In centrai 
Europe it lasted for about a thousand years, but it would be a great mistake to think 
that this lasting co-existence was inspired or supported, even remotely, by thè ega- 
litarian, democratic and liberal ideals of 1789 or thè Roman tic tide of 1848.
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thè Napoleonic military expeditions, which brought about thè crisis of thè ideology 
of thè divine right of kings as thè unifying force in politicai and civil co-existence.

After this period thè Habsburg Empire found itself compelled to concede legai 
and institutional recognition to thè new demands for social and cultural autonomy 
which were now being mode by all thè peoples under its regime.

Frani 1867 to 1917, though not according to a regalar pattern, new laws and 
bodies carne into being in thè various regions of thè empire to respond, with schools 
and more efficient forms of representation, to thè growing demand for a concrete 
respect for thè feelings of national identity emerging in thè many ethnic groups.

Each of these groups was a minority (thè moderate liberal reformer Karl von 
Czoernig established thè first ministerial office in Vienna for a demographic and 
economie survey of thè population related to its national membership). As a conse- 
quence of thè traditional geo-political framework described above, each minority 
in thè area of its major settlement included citizens and subjects who belonged to 
thè same politicai unit but were of different nationality.

This objective factor had to be taken into account when new insitutions were 
created that were more responsive to thè «national» needs and demands of thè in- 
habitants of thè various regions. The sometimes considerable difference in thè de
mands presented by thè various politicai units in thè Habsburg Empire (Hungary, 
Croatia, Slovenia, thè Tyrol, thè Adriatic Littoral, thè Princedom of Gorizia and 
Gradisca, Transylvania, Galicia, et.) justified thè differentiation in thè measures taken 
and in their application.

The collapse of thè Habsburg Empire in November 1918 did not, of course, 
change thè centuries-oldpresence and coexistence of peoples of different stock in 
large stretches of their ancient homelands — Germans, Slavs, Magyars and Latins. 
Stili less did il lead to an automatic satisfaction of thè national (and increasingly 
nationalistic) demands to which thesepeoples were giving voice. The nation-states 
that carne into being in thè whole of thè Middle European area followed thè generai 
lines of thè politicai borders of thè Empire.

The «modern» ideology legitimising thè new States and upon which they at- 
tempted to found their new politicai independence was in no case thè personal «le- 
gitimist» fealty of each subject or minor state to thè Empire and thè crown. The 
new inorai cement was identified, summarily in some cases, in national, ethnic and 
cultural membership. The new ideal was thè achievement of thè linguistic, ethnic 
and cultural uniformity of all thè components of each of thè new nation-states.

The problem of different language-speaking groups occupying thè same regions 
took on greater proportions, making some of them foreigners in their own lands. 
Their very presence, in thè new way of thinking, became an anomaly to be removed 
through a process of enforced conformity. All thè States which rose from thè ashes 
of thè Empire posed this problem in thè same terms of incompatibility.

The solution chosen by each state or national government (Italian, Austrian, 
Hungarian, Yugoslav, Rumanian, Polish and Czechoslovak) was different, ranging 
from a policy of graduai assimilation through indirect pressure and non-coercive
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andnon-violent measures to direct andsystematic imposition of nationality, which 
did not stop at discriminatory measures between citizens of thè sanie state on thè 
basis of language and thè transfer, using varying degress or force, of entire popula- 
tions from their tradìtional homes to other regions of thè state. Between thè wars 
Mitteleuropa was thè scene of many such actions. The old Austrian Empire had ne- 
ver gone to such lengths, confinitig itself to transferring thè German-speaking bu- 
reaucratic class and thè army to its various States and allowing thè internai migration 
of skilled workers.

The new objective of homogenisation, cultural and inorai assimilation or pure 
and simple elimination of thè groups which had become minorities within thè na- 
tions waspursued by all thè new nation-states born after thè collapse of thè doublé 
monarchy. All of them were constructed on thè common ideo logicai assumption 
that thè state as such should stem from citizens «of one language, one honieland, 
one aitar». «Naturai» borders were thus no longer geological and geographic but 
anthropic, bringing together strategie and economie demands with thè «eternai rights» 
established (by whom?) for a people over a territory. This was as much an ignoring 
of history as was thè previous abstract foundation of «law» on thè authority inve- 
sted by God in thè Emperor or Princes. People spoke (and, unhappily, continue 
to speak) of regions which were demographically «pure» or «stili impure», in which 
case they had to be «redeemed» because they were asyet «irredente» (unredeemed). 
A basic racism is implicit in all types of nationalism. Ancient history, linguistics 
and toponymy were thè disciplines most exploited in thè often bizarre and arbitrary 
vulgarisations aimed at «proving» thè origins of thè continuity of each ethnic group 
or, worse stili, to promote self-interested claims for land and politicai and econo
mie power.

None of thè new nation-states in thè Middle European area was entirely im
mune to this phenomenon, irrespective of thè varyingly democratic or authorita- 
rian regimes which governed them between 1919 and 1939. The antisemitism present 
in all of them in one form or another may be considered as thè litmus paper which 
provided confirmation of this conclusion.

Italians in Dalmatia; Hungarians and Germans in thè Serbian Banate; thè Ru- 
manians and Bulgars left inside thè borders of thè new Kingdom of thè Serbs, Croats 
and Slovenes; Albanians also in Yugoslavia (Kossovo) and in Greece (Epirus); Ger
mans in South Tyrol (Alto Adige) and Slovenes and Croats in Venezia Giulia in 
thè Kingdom of Italy; Sudeten Germans in thè Czech and Slovak republic; Germans, 
Belorussians and Ukrainians in thè Republic of Poland; thè Hungarians and Ger
mans of Transylvania and thè Slavs of Bessarabia and Bukovina in thè Kingdom 
of Rumania; Turks and Greeks in thè Kingdom of Bulgaria — thè lisi is not com
plete, but sufficient to give an idea of thè problems that thè presence of «extraneous» 
national minorities posed for thè nation-states that not only took no ideologica! 
account of them but constitutionally excluded their existence.

In thè assertion of their exclusive national identities all thè new States were un- 
prepared to deal a with a human and politicai question that thè Austrian Empire
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Even allowingfor an element ot ethnic differentiation, thè definition of a mi- 
nority is stili expressed as a function of community solidarity accepted as existing 
in a geographical area distinct from others. Whether a descripion of a de facto si-

The social concepì of a minority is, by dint of its mathematica! origin, a relati
ve concept.

It refers to a part of a homogeneous whole. Strictly speaking there is no such 
thing as an ethnic or linguistic minority since every ethnic group and every langua
ge, irrespective of its size, constitutes an entity binding together on an equal basis 
all those who are part of it.

had had to face for centuries and had attempted to solve, belatedly and inadequate- 
ly (hence its fall) from 1848 onwards with reforms besed on thè ancient personal 
concept of thè divine power of thè monarch, father of his peoples. The question 
was that of thè traditional civil coexistence in thè same territory and in thè same 
state of populations of different stock, language, religion and customs, and thè gua- 
ranteeing of fundamental rights for all of them.

As they could not deny their ideological origins, thè new nation-states could 
adopt one of two policies towards thè citizens they defined as «anomalous» or «fo- 
reign language-speaking», considering them objectively separate and suspect from 
thè point of view of national membership. One was intolerance and repression, ai- 
med at thè rapid or graduai absorption of thè minority. The alternative was tolera- 
tion — thè acceptance, usually temporany, of certain types of behaviour outside 
thè national norm — these customs were allowed under conditions of subordina- 
tion and were understood to conno te inferiority.

In each nation-state and in each period in Mitteleuropa between thè wars, both 
policies led to a series of legislative measures — sometimes guaranteed or imposed 
by International treaties — and a great many administrative, cultural and practical 
measures taken by governments spurred by thè need to remedy situations conside- 
red emergencies or at least temporary in thè overall development of their nation- 
states.

From thè spontaneous feeling of inorai solidarity towards those of thè same 
language and customs, as distinct from neighbouringpeoples with different langua- 
ges and customs, there was a progression to consciousness of individuai and collec- 
tive membership of a national linguistic and cultural tradition and thè demand for 
autonomous and distinct development in parallel with other traditìons. In areas where 
ethnic consciousnesses were present in two numerically unequal groups thè concept 
of a «minority» took hold, although it was interpreted in different ways and resul- 
ted in directly contrasting practical consequences.
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Hence thè hìstorical character of all concrete concepts of a minority. Within 
each state thè concept tnay be formulateci by reference to various factors — ethnic 
membership, economie condition, politicai or military strength. In each state it is 
possibile to identify minorities, whether or not they are conscious of being minori- 
ties, but their respective levels and conditions do not always coincide. An ethnic 
minority in one state tnay represent its dominant or dominated politicai group, its 
privileged or under-privileged economie class.

tuation or held up as thè justification for rights claimed against a majority, thè con
cept of a minority presupposes consciousness and thè identification of its terms of 
reference. The spontaneous awareness of belonging to a different ethnic group or 
speaking a different language or adhering to different religious beliefs is not itself 
enough to produce thè conviction of belonging to a minority until these factors are 
clearly perceived as thè object of discrimination within an overall way of life and 
body of ideals shared with other social groups.

Besides being functional and relative in that it is expressed with reference to 
a social whole interpreted or perceived as unitary, thè concept of a minority also 
diversifies and varies according to place and over lime. There are no minorities that 
cannot become majorities, nor majorities that cannai become minorities, as a result 
of changes in politicai or cultural circumstances.

The Jews, thè Armenians and other populations which remain minorities in their 
Diaspora are no longer minorities within their respective nation-states. Changes of 
borders or politicai systems among States produce alterations, sometimes major al- 
terations, in thè relations between minorities and majorities living in them. In a multi- 
racial imperiai state, where thè unity of interests and ideals among thè subjects is 
expressed as a function of a sovreign or a supranational politicai ideology, minori
ties are perceived in terms of cultural, military or economie prevalence rather than 
in ethnic or linguistic terms. The apposite tends to occur in nation-states founded 
after thè burgeoning of thè I9th-century Romando ideal which associated thè con
sciousness of belonging ethnically and culturally to a people with thè consciousness 
of sovreignty and politicai independence in a given territory. In thè first case thè 
homogenisation of subjects is pursued, irrespective of their national origin, as pari 
of their necessary integration into thè dominant classes and their ideology. In thè 
second case it is pursued as thè assimilation of «foreign» subjects into thè single 
language and culture of thè nation. The difference between thè two systems, and 
thè different consciousness of minority deriving from them, is much more profound 
and decisive than that between thè methods used in both cases to modify thè inter-
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nal relations between a majority and a minority with a view lo making citizens of 
all of them and giving them a common patriotic consciousness.

Mitteleuropa as a whole passed from thè centuries-old cultural and politicai 
experience resulting from thè inclusion of a great number of peoples under thè royal- 
imperial sovreignty of thè Habsburg crown to that of new nation-states with par- 
liamentary or authoritarian regimes. It appears to constitute an ideal laboratory for 
thè comparatively-based study of a problem currently emerging in this and other 
areas — thè question of ethnic minorities and their civil and politicai rights and duties.

This premise contains thè justification for thè theme chosen for study and dis- 
cussion, a theme which takes its rightful place in thè spirit, thè twenty (and more) 
- year tradition, and thè programme of thè Institute for Middle European Cultural 
Meetings of Gorizia
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10.00 am
Opening of thè Congress
Welcoming speeches
Luciano REBULLA, Under-Secretary 

of State for Tourism:
«"Minorities” - politicai-cultural va- 
lencies».

Vittorio PERI, Rome:
«Introduction to thè Congress».

On 5th December 1990, thè eve of thè 24th Congress, a concert was given by 
thè Mozarteum-Klaviertrio in thè Kul turni Doni, via Italico Brass 20, Gorizia. It 
was organised with thè assistance of thè Austrian Consulate-General in Milan. The 
niusicians (Akiko Sagara, piano; Carsten Neumann, violiti; Wilfried Tachezi, cel
lo) performed three pieces composed by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: trios KV 548, 
564 and 502. The concert opened with a presentanoti given by Quirino Principe.

Programmo of thè
24th Middle European Cultural Meeting

9.30 am
Donai KERR, Cambridge - a paper on: 

«Ethnic Groups, National Identity 
and Religion: thè importance of reli- 
gious adherence in thè development of 
ethnic identity».

Ernst Chr. SUTTNER, Vienna - a paper 
on:
« ”Minoritàten” in der Donaumo- 
narchie» (”Minorities” in thè Danu- 
bian monarchy).

Ingrid BELKE, Stuttgart - a communi- 
cation on:
«Die jùdische "Minorità!” in Deut- 
schland 1919-1938» (The Jewish «Mi- 
nority in Germany 1919-1938»).

lon DUMITRIU-SNAGOV, Bucharest
- a communication on:
«Religious aspects of conflicts bet- 
ween ethnic groups — a case between 
Rumanians and Hungarians».

Josef GELMI, Bressanone - a commu
nication on:
«Kirche und etnische Frage in Siidti- 
rol vom 1918 bis 1945» (The Church 
and thè ethnic qucstion in South Ty- 
rol from 1918 to 1945).

Discussion.

4.30 pm
Quirino PRINCIPE, Milan - a paper on: 

« ”Minorities” - a word, an idea, a 
reality».

Fritz SCHWIND, Vienna - a comunica- 
tion on:
«Einige Gedenken zum Begriff der 
”Minoritàt”» (Some thoughts on thè 
concepì of "minority”).

Zoran KOSTANTINOVIC, Innsbruck - 
a communication on:
«Literatur der ”Minderheiten” in Eu
ropa» (Literature of thè ”minorities” 
in Europa).

Miklos HUBAY, Budapest - a commu
nication on:
«Homeland-less in one’s own ho- 
meland».

Discussion.
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3.30 pm
Discussion
Santiago PETSCHEN, Madrid:

«Las "minorias” en la nueva estruc- 
tura juridico-politica del periodo de 
entreguerras (Una vision desde la ac- 
tual perspectiva)» ( "Minorities” in 
thè new legai-politicai structure bet- 
ween thè wars, viewed from thè cur- 
rent standpoint).

Conclusions.

9.00 am
Aldo MORETTI, Udine - a communica- 

tion on:
«War, politics and culture for and 
against a "minority”: thè case of 
Friuli».

Walter TICHY, Vienna - a paper on: 
«Der Begriff «Minderheit» in der eu- 
ropàischen Rechtssprache» (The con
cepì of «minority» in European legai 
language).

Vasilij MEL1K, Ljubljana - a communi- 
cation on:
«Slovenija od 1900 do 1945 in vpra- 
sanje manjsin» (Slovenia 1900-1945 
and thè problem of minorities).

Darko BRATINA, Gorizia - a commu- 
nication on:
«Ethnic groups and identity: thè 

case of thè Slovenes in north-east Italy».
Angelo ARA, Pavia - a comunication 

on:
«Schools and minorities in Venezia 
Giulia 1900-1945».

Discussion.

3.30 pm
Toman BROD, Prague - a communica- 

tion on:
« "Minorities” in Czechoslovakia» 
working title).

Julius MÉSÀROS, Bratislava - a com- 
munication on:
«A non-historical nation and thè que- 
stion of "minorities” - Slovakia’».

Walter ZETTL, Vienna - a communica- 
tion on:
«Zuerst ins Land gerufen un nach 
acht Jahrhunderten vertrieben: die 
Deutschen in den Làndern der bòh- 
mischen Krone 1900-1945» (First cal- 
led and then expelled: thè Germans 
in thè lands of thè Bohemian crown 
1900-1945).

Eugeniusz KABATC, Warsaw - a com- 
munication on:
«The dramatic re-awakening of ea- 
stern Europe».

Michael BREISKY, Vienna - a commu- 
nication on:
«Sudtirol vor dem Pariser Vertrag 
vom 6. September 1946» (South Ty- 
rol before thè Paris Agreement of 6th 
September 1946).

Gyula HERZEG, Pécs - a communica- 
tion on:
«The historical problem of thè Hun- 
garian ”minorities” from thè modern 
standpoint».

Discussion.

9.00 pm
Meeting with minority poets.
Novella Cantarutti (Friuli) - Gustav Ja- 

nus (Carinthia) - Celso Macor (Gori
zia) - Ljubka Sorli-Bratuz (Gorizia) 
- Use Tielsch (Bohemia) — Maurizio 
Tremiti (Istria) - Lajos Vence 
(Slovenia).
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On 29th May 1991, at thè Casa della 
Cultura, via Borgogna 3, Milan, thè In- 
stitute for Middle European Cultural 
Meetings of Gorizia presented two volu- 
mes published by thè Institute itself and 
edited by Annamaria Accerboni of thè 
University of Trieste: Psicoanalisi e Mit- 
teleuropa (Psychoanalysis and Mitteleu- 
ropa) and La donna e la psicanalisi 
(Women and Psychoanalysis), essays in 
honour of Marie Bonaparte.

Speakers: Annamaria Accerboni,

Maurizio Mancia, Quirino Principe.
On 14th September 1991, in thè Sala 

degli Affreschi of Palazzo Lòwetzow- 
Lantieri (piazza S. Antonio 6, Gorizia) 
thè «Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart» 
photo-documentary exhibition was inau- 
gurated, organised by thè Insitute for 
Middle European Cultural Meetings of 
Gorizia. The introductory lecture was gi- 
ven by Quirino Principe. The exhibition 
was open from thè 14th to thè 21st of 
September 1991.



THE INSTITUTE LIBRARY
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Thanks to thè active colloboration and thè efficient initiative of Dr. Bernhard 
Stillfried of thè Austrian Foreign Ministry, Professor Walter Zettl, former director 
of thè Austrian Institute of Culture in Rome, and thè Austrian Consulate-General 
in Milan, The Institute for Middle European Cultural Meetings of Gorizia has re- 
ceived a precious gift of books in thè German language published in Austria. Be
lo™, in alphabetical order, is thè lisi of authors, titles andprices in Austrian shillings. 
These volumes, like all thè publications we possess or publish, may be freely con- 
sulted at thè Institute for Middle European Cultural Meetings, via Mazzini 20,1-34170 
Gorizia (Italy), tei. (0481) 535085.

185,00 Sci.
490,00 Sci.
498,00 Sci.
498,00 Sci.
498,00 Sci.

9.800,00 Sci.
298,00 Sci.
490,00 Sci.
298,00 Sci.

580,00 Sci.
580,00 Sci.

468,00 Sci.
109,20 Sci.

FRIEDRICH ACHLE1TNER: Òsterr. Archit. im 20. Jhdt. Bd. 2:
Ktn, St, Bgld
Òsterr. Archit. im 20. Jhdt. Bd. 3/1: Wien, 1.- 12. Bezirk

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 1: Wien d.
Entw. d. kunshist. Methode

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 2: Kunst, 
Musik, Schauspiel

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 3: Probi, 
u. Methoden d. Klassifizierung

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 4: Der Zu- 
gang zum Kunstwerk

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 5: Europa 
u. d. Kunst d. Islam

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 6: Europài- 
sche Kunst um 1300

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 7: Wien u. 
d. europàische Barock

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 8: Wien u. 
d. Architektur d. 20. Jhdt.

AKTEN D. INTERN. KONG. F. KUNSTGESCH. Bd. 9: Eròff- 
nungs - und Plenarvortràge

ALBAN BERG: Leben und Werk in Daten und Bildern
AM RANDE ÒSTERREICHS: Beitrag zur Soziologie der òsterrei- 

schischen Volksgruppen
HELLMUT ANDICS: Die Juden in Wien

Grùnderzeit. Schwarzgelbs Wien bis 1867
Luegerzeit. Schwarzes Wien bis 1918
RingstraBenwelt. Wien 1867-1887. Luegers Aufstieg

ATLAS DER PRINZ EUGEN
GOTTFRIED VON BANF1ELD: Der Adler von Triest 
RENATE BASCH-RITTER: Òsterreich auf alien Meeren 
ERNEST BAUER: Der Lòwe vom Isonzo



ÒSTERREICHISCHEN ZEITGE-
398,00 Sci.

ÒSTERREICHISCHEN ZEITGE-
498,00 Sci.

ÒSTERREICHISCHEN ZEITGE-
398,00 Sci.

ÒSTERREICHISCHEN ZEITGE-
398,00 Sci.

ÒSTERREICHISCHEN ZEITGE-
398,00 Sci.

2.480,00 Sci.

498,00 Sci.
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1.480,00 Sci.
392,00 Sci.
310,40 Sci.
598,00 Sci.

686,00 Sci.
480,00 Sci.
420,00 Sci.

336,00 Sci.
490,00 Sci.

976,00 Sci.
990,00 ScL 
198,00 Sci.

420,00 Sci.
280,80 Sci.
298,00 Sci.
115,40 Sci.
99,80 Sci.

298,00 Sci.

3.600,00 Sci.
390,00 Sci.
168,00 Sci.

100,00 Sci.
76,40 Sci.

1.400,00 Sci.

BEITRÀGE ZUR NEUEREN GESCHICHTE ÒSTERREICHS 
WOLFD1ETER BIHL: Die Kaukasus-Politik der Mittelmàchte 
B1SANZ: Wien um 1900
EMIL BRIX: Die Umgangssprache in Altòsterreich zwischen Agi- 

tation und Assimilation
Ludwig Guplowicz oder Die Gesellschaft als Natur 

GORDON BROOK-SHEPERD: Die Opfer von Sarajevo 
ERNST BRUCKMÙLLER: Sozialgeschichte Òsterreichs 
HANNA BUBEN1CEK: Rosa Meyreder oder Wider die Tyrannei 

der Norm 
BURGTHEATER WIEN 1776-1986
F.L. CARSTEN: Die erste Republik im Spiegel zeitgenòsischer 

Quellen 
Faschismus in Òsterreich. Von Schonerer zu Hitler

EGON CORTI/HANS SOKOL: Kaiser Franz Joseph 
EGON CORTI: Elisabeth von Òsterreich 
EDWARD CRANKSHAW: Maria Theresia 
PETER CSENDES: Geschichte Wiens
ISTVÀN DEÀK: Die rechtmàBige Revolution. Lajos Kossuth und 

die Ungarn 1848-1849
DIE ERSTEN HUNDERT JAHRE: Òsterr. Sozialdemokratie 
DIE HUSSITEN 
DOKUMENTATION ZUR 

SCHICHTE 1918-1928 
DOKUMENTATION ZUR 

SCHICHTE 1928-1938 
DOKUMENTATION ZUR 

SCHICHTE 1938-1945 
DOKUMENTATION ZUR 

SCHICHTE 1945-1955 
DOKUMENTATION ZUR 

SCHICHTE 1955-1980
HELMUT ENGELBRECHT: Geschichte des òsterreichischen Bil- 

dungwesens Bd. 1-5
RUDOLF FLOTZINGER: Geschichte der Musik in Òsterreich 
JAKUB FORST-BATTAGLIA: Polnisches Wien
ALFRED GEORG FREI: Rotes Wien, Austromarxismus und Ar- 

beiterkultur
EBERHARD FREITAG: Arnold Schònberg
GESCHICHTE ÒSTERREICHS IN STICHWORTEN Bd. 1-7 
OTTO/ANTONIA GRAF: Otto Wagner. Das Werk des Architek- 

ten 1860-1918
MURRAY G. HALL: Òsterreichische Verlagsgeschichte 1918-1938 

2 Bande



590,00 Sci.

680,00 Sci.
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298,00 Sci.
380,00 Sci.
348,00 Sci.
131,00 Sci.

4.200,00 Sci.
240,00 Sci.

350,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.
210,00 Sci.
320,00 Sci.
298,00 Sci.

298,00 Sci.
396,00 Sci.

390,00 Sci.
434,00 Sci.
340,00 Sci.
592,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.
380,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.

228,00 Sci.
985,00 Sci.
448,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.

326,00 Sci.
260,00 Sci.

FRIEDRICH HERR: Der Kampf um die òsterreichische Identitàt 
HANS GEORG HE1NRICH/ALFRED KLOSE/EDUARD

PLOIER: Politische Kulutr in Òsterreich
KARL-HANS HEINZ: Enst Karl Winter
HELMUT HERTENBERGER/FRANZ WILTSCHEK: ErzhErzog 

Karl
JÒRG K. HOENSCH: Premysl Otakar II. vom Bòhmen
HANS HOPFGARTNER: Kurt Schuschnigg
MARIA HORNUNG: Lexikon òsterreichischer Familiennamen
FRANZ M. KAPFHAMMER: Neuland
ROBERT A. KANN: Geschichte des Habsburgerreiches 1526-1818
PETER KERSCHE/GUNILLA KERSCHE: Bibliographie der Li- 

teraturen Jugoslawiens 1775-1977
FRIEDRICH KOJA: Hans Kelsen. Die Reinheit der Rechtslehre
BRUNO KREISKY: Im Strom der Politik

Zwischen den Zeiten
ALFRED KUB1N: Private Collection
HELMUT KUHN: Die Kirche im Zeitalter der Kulturrevolution
HELMUT KUHN: Lage und Perspektiven der Volksgruppen in 

Òsterreich
HUBERT LENGAUER: Àsthetik und liberale Opposition
NORBERT LESER: Genius Austriacus. Politische und Geistesge- 

schichte Òsterreichs
Grenzgànger 2 Bande

Zwischen Reformismus und Bolschewismus
MAXIMILIAN LIEBMANN: Theodor Innitzer und der AnschluB 
HANS MAGENSCHAB: Josef IL Revolutionàr von Gottes Gnaden 
ANTON MAYR-HARTING: Der Untergang. Òsterreich-Ungarn 

1848-1922
ERWIN MITSCH: Egon Schiele, Zeichnungen und Aquarelle 
ANDREAS MORITSCH: Das nahe Triester Hinterland
J.C. NYIRI: Am Rande Europas
ALFRED OPITZ: Zeitenwende im Donauraum
OSTEUROPA-HANDBUCH: Jugoslawien
ÒSTERREICH IM ZEITALTER DES AUFGEKLÀRTEN ABSO- 

LUTISMUS
ÒSTERREICH: Von der Staatsidee zum NationalbewuBtsein
ÒSTERREICHISCHE PARTEIPROGRAMME 1868-1966
HELGA PEHAM: Leopold II
ANTON PEL1NKA/FRITZ PLASSER: Das òsterreichische Par- 

teiensystem
ANTON PELINKA/HELMUT REINALTER: Antisemitismus in 

Òsterreich
ANTON PEL1NKA: Modellali Òsterreich

498,00 Sci. 
150,00 Sci. 
496,00 Sci. 
336,00 Sci. 
320,00 Sci. 
561,60 Sci.
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1.800,00 Sci.
360,00 Sci.
980,00 Sci.
198,00 Sci.

290,00 Sci.
476,00 Sci.

196,00 Sci.
249,60 Sci.
348,00 Sci.

294,00 Sci.
434,00 Sci.
596,00 Sci.
780,00 Sci.
690,00 Sci.
690,00 Sci.
372,80 Sci.
372,80 Sci.
350,00 Sci.

148,00 Sci.
480,00 Sci.
350,00 Sci.
420,00 Sci.
448,00 Sci.
187,20 Sci.

JUTTA PEMSEL: Die Wiener Weltausstellungvon 1873
J. HANNS PICHLER: Othmar Spann oder Die Welt als Ganzes 
RICHARD G. PLASCHKA: Matrosen, Offiziere, Rebellen 
HUGO PORTISCH/SEPP RIFF: Òsterreich I

Òsterreich II Teil 1
Òsterreich II Teil 2

RECLAMS KUNSTFUHRER Bd. 1: Wien, NÒ, BGLD, OÒ 
RECLAMS KUNSTFUHRER Bd. 2: SBG, T, VBG, KTN, ST 
RICHARD REIFENSCHE1D: Die Habsburger in Lebensbildern 
HELMUT REINALTER: Aufgeklàrter Absolutismus und Revo

lution
KLAUS-GEORG RIEGEL: Konfessionsrituale im Marxismus- 

Leninismus
MARSHA L. ROZENBL1T: Juden in Wien 1867-1914
HELMUT RUMPLER: Das Vòlkermanifest Kaiser Karls vom 16.

Oktober 1918
SAINT-GERMAN 1919: Protokoll des Symposiums in Wien 
GEORG SCHREIBER: Franz I. Stephan
GYÒRGY SEBESTYÉN: Die Werke der Einsamkeit 
JOHANN H. SEIDL: Musik und Austromarxismus 
SEMITISMUS UND ANTISEMITISMUS IN ÒSTERREICH 
GERALD STOURZH: Geschichte des osterreichischen Staatsvertra- 

ges 1945-1955
Vom Reich zur Republik
ILSE TIELSCH: Die Ahnenpyramide

Friichte der Trànen
Heimatsuchen

ALFRED VERDROSS: La neutralità permanente dell’Austria 
SILVIO FURLANI-ADAM WANDRUSZKA: Òsterreich und

Italien
WERNER WEILGUNI: Òsterreichisch-jugoslawische Kulturbezie- 

hungen 1945-1989
OTTO WEININGER: Uber die letzten Dinge

Werk und Wirkung Hrsg. Leser
ERIKA WEINSIERL/KURT SKALNIK: Òsterreich 1918-1938 - 2 

Bande
KLAUS WEISS: Das Siidtirol-Problem in der Ersten Republik 
WIENER SECESSION Bd. 1 und 2
GORDON C. ZAHN: Er folgte seinem Gewissen

298,00 Sci.
178,00 Sci.
76,50 Sci.

298,00 Sci.
298,00 Sci.
72,00 Sci.
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— Der Alias des Prinzen Eugen. 
Schweizer Stàdie- und Landschafts- 
bilder, herausgegeben von Robert 
Wagner, 35 illustrations and 8 large 
maps measuring 58 by 38 cm, Aka- 
demische Druck- und Verlagsanstalt, 
Graz 1979, introduction pp. 68.

cha, Akademische Druck- und 
Verlagsanstalt, Graz 1987 (No. 312 of 
a print of 1000 copies), maps measu
ring 67 by 48 cm.

Of particular value are three 
splendid-limited-edition atlases, notable 
for their scientific merit:

— Alias der Donaulànder, herausgege
ben von Josef Breu, Òsterreichisches 
Ost- und Siidosteuropa-Institut 
(Kommissionsverlag: Franz Deuticke 
Verlag), Wien 1970-1989, pp. 
XIV-361, of which half are coloured 
maps measuring 71 by 50 cm.

— Alfred KUBIN, Blàtter aus Privatbe- 
sitz, herausgegeben von Otto Brei-
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There follows a list, short and provi
sionai as yet, of other institutes, centres 
and associations.

Associazione Culturale Mitteleuropea, 
viale Bligny 22, 1-20136 MILANO (Ita
lia), tei. (0039-2) 58300530. Director: 
Franco Maestrelli.

Institut fiir Wertungsforschung, Palais 
Saurau, Sporgasse 25, A-8010 GRAZ 
(Òsterreich), Tel. (0043-316) 32053. Rek- 
torstellvertreter: o. Prof. Dr. Otto Kol- 
leritsch.

Closely linked to thè Hochschule fiir 
Musik und darstellende Kunst of Graz, 
thè Institute promotes research in peda- 
gogy, sociology, art, theatre, music and 
philology. It gathers together, above all 
in autumn (thè period of thè Steiermark 
Autumn festival), scholars from western 
and eastern Europe, particularly from 
Slav lands, thè Carpathians and thè Bal- 
kans. Graz is geographically well placed 
as a crossroads between east and west in 
Middle Europe.

Institut fiir die Wissenschaften vom 
Menschen, Goldegg-Gasse 2, A-1040 
WIEN (Òsterreich), Tel. (0043-222) 
656636-0, Fax (0043-222) 65663685. Di
rector: Professor Krzysztof Michalski.

This institute (IWM) was founded on 
thè initiative of a group of scholars from 
eastern and western Europe with thè aim 
of overcoming thè continent’s cultural 
divisions starting from thè conviction 
that neither of thè two sides into which 
Europe was divided after thè Second 
World War can survive without strong 
ties with thè other. The Institute, consti- 
tuted in 1982, is organised as a commu
nity of scholars, partly permanent and 
partly visiting fellows. In eight years the
re have been more than 600 visiting fel
lows, of whom more than 250 have come 
from eastern Europe and thè Soviet 
Union. Work is organised in thè form of 
research projects, each of which is con- 
ducted by a group of scholars from dif- 
ferent countries who send their results to 
thè Institute in Vienna. IWM’s publica- 
tions, so far 14 in number, are in English, 
German, Spanish, Polish, Hungarian 
and Serbo-Croat.

It seems appropriate in issue No. 1 to 
present ourselves first of all, thè promo- 
tors and editors of KADMOS — THE 
MIDDLE EUROPEAN INFORMER:

Istituto per gli Incontri Culturali Mitte
leuropei, via Mazzini 20,1-34170 GORI
ZIA (Italia), Tel. (0039-481) 535085; 
Fax: (0039-481) 536600. Chairman: Se- 
nator Michele Martina. General Secreta- 
ry: Renato Tubaro.

Hochschule fiir Musik und Darstellende 
Kunst - Wien, Institut fiir Musikge- 
schichte, A-1010 Wien, Schubertring 
14/IV, tei. (0043-222) 5137600/29. Di
rector: o. Prof. Dr. Friedrich C. Heller.

Sudetendcutsche Akademie der Wissen
schaften und Kiinste, Sudetendeutsches 
Haus, HochstraBe 8/III, D-8000 MÙN- 
CHEN (Bundesrepublik Deutschland), 
Tel. (0049-89) 41600348.

This Academy is an association of 
scientists and artists bound by cultural 
ties to thè Sudeten Germans and their 
land. It promotes scientific and artistic 
work and is made up of full members, 
correspondent members and subscribing 
members. The full and correspondent 
members are divided into three catego- 
ries: human Sciences, naturai Sciences 
and fine arts. There are 90 full members.
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Founded in autumn 1989 on thè wave 
of thè great transformations in centrai 
and Eastarn Europe, thè Association wi- 
shes to promote a web of new cultural 
relations between all thè regions of thè 
Alpine-Danube area, a cultural referent 
for thè Veneto and Lombardy Regions. 
Without any nostalgie connotations, thè 
Association sees old ties as a signpost of 
thè modern rediscovery of a common he- 
ritage of historical and social experience.

Hochschule fiir angcwandte Kunst, 
Oskar Kokoschka-Platz, 2 - A-1010 
WIEN (Òsterreich); tei. (0043-222) 
757564. Rektor: Prof. Arch. Wilhelm 
Holzbauer. Rektorstellvertreter: Prof. 
Univ. Alfred Vendi.

Internationalcs Zentrum fiir kulturelle 
Zusammenarbeit im mitteleuropàischen 
Raum, Dr. Karl Dorrek-Strasse 30, 
A-3500 KREMS (Òsterreich) tei. 
(0043-2732) 70545. Director: Dr. Emil 
Brix.

Institur fiir Soziologie der Università! fiir 
Bildungswissenschaften Klagenfurt, Uni- 
versitàtsstrasse 65-67, A-9010 KLAGEN
FURT (Òsterreich); Tel. (0043-463) 5317, 
Fax: (0043-463) 5317-00.

For reference to questions of Middle 
European culture: Prof. Dr. Josef Langer.

Institut fiir Bildungwissenschaften Klagen
furt, Institut fiir Germanistik, Universitàt- 
straBe 65-67, A-9022 KLAGENFURT 
(Òsterreich), tei. (0043-463) 5317; Fax: 
(0043-463) 5317-100.

This university department, in which 
prof. Dr. Friedbert Aspetsberger, a long- 
standing collaborator and member of thè 
Institute for Middle European cultural 
meetings of Gorizia, is particularly acti- 
ve, is an essential part of thè Middle Eu-

Wissenschaftliche Landesakademie fiir 
Niederdsterreich, Karl-Dorrek- Strabe, 
30, A-3500 KREMS (Òsterreich), tei. 
(0043-2732) 70545-0, fax (0043-2732) 
76761.

ropean cultural scene. During thè winter 
semester groups of about 20 students 
from thè Universities of Ljubljana and 
Udine attend a German studies course 
(lasting about 10 days) at thè University 
of Klagenfurt after selection by lecturers 
from thè University of Udine. There is 
a paraliel exchange of lecturers among 
thè three universities involved.

In concert with these courses, from 
October 8th-12th 1990 a congress on 
German studies was held in Klagenfurt 
in thè presence of about 30 specialists in 
thè field from Yugoslavia.

Among thè department’s publications 
are (a) thè journal «Òsterreich in Ge- 
schichte und Literatur», dealing with 
comparative literature in Mitteleuropa, 
(b) several works by Dr. Heinz-Primus 
KUCHER, an active figure in thè depart
ment, in particular Herrschaft und Pro
test, Literarisch-publizistische Òffentkeit 
und politische Herrschaft in Oberitalien 
zwischen Romantik und Restauration 
1800-1847, Bòhlau, Vienna 1989 and thè 
translation of Scipio SLATAPER, Il mio 
Carso (Mein Karst und andere Schriften, 
Pro-media, Vienna 1988), (c) thè collec- 
tive volume Òsterreich und der grofie 
Krieg 1914-1918. Die andere Seite der 
Geschichte. Mit Beitràgen iìber die poli
tische Entwicklung in den Nachfolgestaa- 
ten der Habsburger Monarchie, 
herausgegeben K. Amann und H. Len- 
gauer eds., Brandstàtter, Vienna 1989.

Forschungsstelle fiir òsterreichische Phi- 
losophie, Sparbersbachgasse 41, A-8010 
GRAZ (Òsterreich), tei. (0043-316) 
815380.
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«Donau-Bote» — Zeitschrift der in Exil 
lebenden ungarischen Schriftsteller, Fer- 
chenbachstraBe 88, D-8000 MUNCHEN 
8, (Deutschland), tei. (0049-89) 1503941. 
— Director: Dr. Zoltàn Makra. Swiss ra- 
presentative: Dr. Janós Bozsóki, Murwie- 
senerstraBe 23, CH-8057 ZURICH 
(Schweiz), tei. (0041-51) 482622.

«Pannonia» - Magazin fiir europàische 
Zusammenarbeit. Director: Prof. Gyòr- 
gy Sebestyén, Auerspergstrasse 19/13, 
A-1080 WIEN.

«Európai Utas» (The European Travel- 
ler), monthly journal founded on Fe- 
bruary 21st 1990 by thè Hungarian 
Writers’ Association, Erzséhet kòrvit 
9-11, H-1073 BUDAPEST, tei. (0036-1) 
1420-797, Fax: (0036-1) 1415-100. Edi
tor: Péter Módos.

The journal, born of thè spirit which 
promoted, among other things, thè Pen
tagonale Initiative of thè governments of 
Austria, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Yugoslavia 
and Hungary, works in three main areas:

«Etnie», viale Bligny 22, 1-20136 MILA
NO (Italia), tei. (0039-2) 58300530.

«Expo News 95», published by Expo- 
Vienna AG, Wiener Weltaustellung- 
Aktiengesellschaft, Renngasse 1, A-1010 
WIEN (Òsterreich), Tel. (0043-222) 
5354808-0, Fax: (0043-222) 5354808-260. 
Eitor:Dr. Wolfgang Streitenberger.

«La Gazzetta del Gamajun», journal of 
Albanian writers in Italy. Contact Visar 
Zhiti, c/o Istituto «Padre Monti», via Ves
pri Siciliani 86, 20146 MILANO (Italia), 
tei. (02) 48950223.

a) contact and communication between 
regions, nationalities and national mino- 
rities in thè Middle European area;

b) social and politicai cooperation bet
ween thè nations of Mitteleuropa, starting 
from thè favourable climate of thè present 
historical moment;

c) dcfence of thè rights of thè ethnic and 
linguistic minorities in thè Middle Euro
pean area.

The initiative which led to thè founda- 
tion of thè journal was promoted by Pé
ter Hanàk, Chairman of thè Central 
Middle European Club; Arpad Gòncz, 
Chairman of thè Hungarian Writers’ 
Club; Miklós Hubay, Chairman of thè 
Hungarian Pen Club; poet and translator 
Istvàn Kovàcs; literary historian Béla Po- 
mogàts; Endre Kukorelly, poet and editor 
of thè journal «Magyar Napló»; Péter 
Módos, writer and editor of thè journal 
«Uj Iras»; literary historian Jànos Szàvai; 
literary historian Istvàn Szabó; philoso- 
pher Endre Kiss; critic and literary histo
rian Péter Balassa; writer Istvàn 
Nemeskiirty; historiographer and transla
tor Béla Borsi-Kàlinàn; writer and transla
tor Gyòrgy Szabó.

«Testo a fronte», six-monthly journal on 
thè theory and practice of literary tran- 
slation edited by Franco Buffoni. Edito
ria! board: Franco Buffoni, Alien 
Mandelbaum, Emilio Mattioli. Edizioni 
Angelo Guerini e Associati, via Amato
re Sciesa 7, 1-20135 MILANO (Italia), 
Tel. (0039-2) 5465589.

«Mitteleuropa», quarterly journal, 
1-30135 Venezia-Marittima Fabbricato 
205, tei. (0039-41) 5227822, Fax 
(0039-41) 5238352. Direttore: Cesare To- 
masetig; published by Marsilio Editori.

«Wiener Journal», KàrntnerstraBe 8, 
A-1010 WIEN (Òsterreich), Tel. 
(0043-222) 5131013.
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Bere is an initial list of pubiishers interested in Middle European 
themes.

Chatto & Windus Ltd.
30 Bedford Square

Mai Verlag, Im Finkenschlag, 22 
SCHLAG bei Frankfurt a.W. (BRD)

Òsterreichischer Bundesverlag (ÒBV)
DORF (Òsterreich) Postfach 133

1-1010 W1EN (Òsterreich) - tei.
(0043-222) 5124389 - Fax (0043-222) 5122537

Libreria Adamo, via Generale Cascino, 10/1, 
ZIA (Italia) - tei. (0481) 533544.

Langen-Miiller Verlag, 11 Thomas-Wimmer-Ring, 
MÙNCHEN 22 (Deutschland) - tei. (0049-89) 235008

Antonio Pellicani Editore s.r.L, via dei Banchi Nuovi 24, I- 
00186 ROMA (Itali) - tei. (06) 6547040 - 6548808, Fax (06) 6543900

Éditions Atelier, eine Zusammenarbeit von «Wiener Journal» und 
Herold Verlag Wiener Journal Zeitschriftenverlag GmbH 
KàrntnerstraBe 8, A-1010 W1EN (Òsterreich), Tel.: (0043-222)
5131013.
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Kajetan CANTAR, Ljubljana 
Zoltàn MAKRA, Zurich
Wolfgang STREITENBERGER, Vienna 
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In Issue No 1. of KADMOS we expressed our thanks to thè 
first group of friends and collaborators who sent us informative, 
bibliographical, literary and journalistic material. Between thè pub- 
lication of thè First issue and thè preparation of this one we have 
been assisted by other collaborators, to whom we would like to ex- 
press our gratitude:

Our thanks also go to Adriano BIASUTTI, president of thè 
Regional Council of thè Autonomous Region of Friuli-Venezia Giu
lia, Dr. Harald MILTNER, Austrian Consul-General in Milan, Dr. 
Rudolf STAMM, correspondent of thè «Neue Ziircher Zeitung», 
and Dr. Walter ZETTL, former director of thè Austrian Institute 
of Culture in Rome. The Institute for Middle European Cultural 
Meetings of Gorizia is indebted to Dr. Zettl and Dr. Stillfried of 
thè Austrian Foreign Ministry for thè invaluable addition to its li
brary. As we have already mentioned in this issue of KADMOS, 
our library puts this and other material at thè disposai of scholars 
who wish to consult it.
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This is thè end of issue No. 2 of KADMOS. In our introducto- 
ry appeal we asked you for more up-to-date Information for us 
to put in our news section, and on this, thè last page, we ask you 
for your collaboration to help us improve thè section. With rene- 
wed energy, we repeat thè request we made in thè pilot issue to 
friends old and new.

Help us to give KADMOS a more and more Middle European 
dimension. We ask you to address letters, information and docu- 
ments to: Professor Quirino Principe, Via Montecatini 10/2, 
1-20144 MILANO (Italia). With all our gratitude, once more we 
offer you our fraternal greetings.

FROM THE EDITORS TO THE FRIENDS 
OF MITTELEUROPA
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